
FOREIGN COACHES WORKING CRITERIAS IN TURKISH LEAGUES 

(2) Foreign coaches can work only in Men’s Basketball Super League and Women’s 
Basketball Super League. Foreign coaches are not allowed to work in youth teams and the 
leagues except for the Men’s Basketball Super League and Women’s Basketball Super 
League even if they meet career criteria. 

(3) Those who would work as a head coach in Men’s Basketball Super League must 
meet the career criteria stated below: 

a) To have worked as the head coach of the men's teams that took place in the last 
three (3) European and World Basketball Championships and the Olympic Games at the 
Senior National team level and that was among the top eight (8) or as the first assistant coach 
of the men's teams that were among the top four (4), 

b) During the last five (5) seasons; having served as the head coach in one of the teams 
in the Euroleague or as the first assistant coach in one of the teams that managed to take 
place in Final Four (4), 

c) In the last three (3) seasons; having served as the head coach in one of the teams 
in the FIBA Champions League or Eurocup that has reached the semi-finals during the stated 
(3) seasons, 

d) In the last five (5) seasons; Having served as a head coach in one of the teams in 
the top men's league in Turkey, Spain, France, Lithuania, Greece, Italy or Germany or VTB 
league and which has played at least once (1) in the league play-off semi-finals or having 
served as a head coach in one of the teams in the Adriatic league that played at least once (1) 
in the league play-off final, 

e) Having served as a head coach or assistant coach for teams in the NBA at least 
once (1) in the last five (5) seasons, or having won a championship as a head coach with these 
teams at least once in their coaching career, 

f) Having served as the head coach of a team in the NCAA that has made it to the last 
eight (8) in the NCAA Tournament at least once (1) in the last five seasons, or being a 
champion with an NCAA team at least once in their coaching career. 

(4) Those who would work as a head coach in the Women’s Basketball Super League 
must meet the career criteria stated below: 

a) To have worked as the head coach in the women's teams that took place in the last 
three (3) European and World Basketball Championships and the Olympic Games at the 
Senior National team level and that was among the top eight (8) or as the first assistant coach 
of the women's teams that were among the top four (4), 

b) During the last three (3) seasons; having served as the head coach in one of the 
teams in the Euroleague that have managed to take place in Final Four (4), 

c) In the last three (3) seasons; having served as the head coach in one of the teams 
in the FIBA Eurocup Women that has reached the finals during the stated (3) seasons, 

d) In the last three (3) seasons; Having served as a head coach in one of the teams in 
the top women's league in Turkey, Spain, France, Russia, Czech Republic, or Italy, and has 
played at least once (1) in the league play-off semi-finals, 

e) In the last five (5) seasons; having served as a head coach at least once for teams 
in the WNBA, 



f) Having served as the head coach of a team in the NCAA that has made it to the last 
eight (8) in the NCAA Tournament at least once (1) in the last five seasons, or being a 
champion with an NCAA team at least once in their coaching career. 


